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This is the incredible true story of Sikkim,
a fairv-tale kingdom in the Himalayas that
survived the end of the Biitish limpire in
India onlv to be annexed by India in 1975.
Sikkim: KequiemJor o Hiiinihiytiu Kingdom tells the
remarkable story of Thondup, the handsome
last King of Sikkim, and his young and beautiful
American queen, Hope Cooke, thrust unwittingly
into the spotlight as they sought support for
Sikkim's independence after their wedding in
1963. But as tensions between India and China

spilledover into war in the Himalayas, Sikkim
became a pawnin the ('okl War ideological
battle that played out in Asia during the 1960s
and 197()s.
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Rumours circulated that Hope was a CIA spy.
Meanwhile, a shadowy Scottish adventuress, the
Kazini of Chakung, married to Sikkim's leading
political figure, coordinated opposition to the
Palace. As the geopolitical tectonic plates of the
Himalavas ground together, Sikkim never stood
a chance. Thondup died a broken man in 1982;
Hope returned to New York; Sikkim began
a new phase as India's twenty-second state.

Based on exclusive intert'iews and new archival

research, this is a thrilLng, romantic and

informative glimpse of life in a lost paradise.
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Andrew Duff is a freelance journalist
based in London and Scotland who writes

on India and related subjects. In the UK,

his work has appeared in The 'I'i/m, the
I•'iiiaiicial 7'imes and the Sunday 7'elegraph,

and in India in the Tinies of India and

the IndiaQuarterly. He travels frcquendy
in India and East Asia.
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Sikkim: Reqtiiciti for a Hiiualavaii Kingdom

Colourplate:

1 Crown Prince Thondup with his father, Sir Tashi Namgyal, and Apa
Pant (Sikkims political ofHcer), early 1960s

2 Crown Prince Thondup and his first wife, Sangey Deki, c. 1956
3 Crown Prince Thondup and Hope Cookc, 1963
4 Hope Cooke and her step-children, 1963
5 Coronation of Chogyal Thondupand Hope Cooke (Gyalmo), 1965
6 Chogyal Tliondup Namgyal at his coronation, 1965
7 Chogyal Thondup Namgyal, late 1960s
8 Chinese and Indian border emplacements at the Nathu La, late

1960s

9 Looking into Chinese-occupied Tibet from Nathu La Pass, late
1960s

10 Chogyal Thondup Namgyal and Hope Cooke (Gyalmo) with their
children, 1971

11 Chogyal Thondup Namgyal and Hope Cooke (Gyalmo) with their
daughter, Hope Leezum,c. 1971

12 Sikkim Guards in Gangtok, c. 1960s
13 Princess Coocoolaand Martha Hamilton, 1964
14 Chogyal ThondupNamgyal and Hope Cookc (Gyalmo) withcourt,

1971

15 IndiraGandhi inSikkim, early 1980s
16 Children at the funeral of Thondup Namgyal, 1982
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A Note on Romanisation

I'or non-English words in the main text, Ihave used what Iconsider to be
.he most usual up-to-date romanised forms and focused on consistency
ather than following one particular system. Where different spellings are

mcluded in quoted text, Ihave left these as they stand.
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Sikkim: at the heartofAsia
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Introduction

April 2009, Pemayatigtse Monastery, Sikkim

OAV much do you know about Sikkim?
•The monk looked at me through the fading light, across the low table

it his home on the grounds of Pemayangtse Monastery. Asingle bulb
(1 d^ered as the electricity struggled up from the valley thousands of feet
bslow. His maroon robes, trimmed with blue and gold brocade around
t.e cuffs and buttoned front, contrasted with the peeling paint on the
Vindow behind him. He left the question hanging in the air as he picked
Iphis soup bowl and slurped its contents. Through the window Icould
iear Buddhist chants floating out over the sounds of cymbals, horns and

rums..llllO.

, Hie words, spoken in an accented English unlike any I'd heard else-
.there in India, were the flrst he had spoken for some minutes. Ishifted
' incomfortably in my bench-seat as I thought of my sparse knowledge,
Ŝn the table between us 1had placed ablue plastic folder fi-om which
pilled my grandfather's notes and photographs of the trek he made
hrough Sikkim to this monastery in 1922.1 supposed, wrongly, that my
nlieritance gave me permission to discuss Sikkim with the monk. Now it
i^as clear I had miscalculated.
' 'Not much; Iadmitted.'But Iwould hke totem

His hooded eyes rested on me impassively. The chanting had stopped
^d I could hear the steady sound of his breathing above the hum of
dectric current trying to feed the bulb He p.cked up abook from beside
kim Icould just see its title: Sm^shand Grab:Annexat,onofS,kk,m.
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Introduction

AprilZ009, Pemayangtse Mouastety, Sikkim

'How much do you know about Sikkim?'
The monk looked at me throughthe fading light, across the low table

in his home on the grounds of Pemayangtse Monastery. A single bulb
flickered as the electricity struggled up from the valley thousands of feet
below. His maroon robes, trimmed with blue and gold brocade around
the cuffs and buttoned front, contrasted with the peeling paint on the
window behind him. He left the questionhanging in theair as he picked
up his soup bowland slurped its contents. Through the window I could
hear Buddhist chants floating out over the sounds of cymbals,horns and
drums.

The words, spoken in an accented English unlike any I'd heard else
where in India, were the first he had spoken for some minutes. I shifted
uncomfortably in my bench-seat as I thought of my sparse knowledge.
On the table between us I had placed a blue plastic folder from which
spilled my grandfather's notes and photographs of the trek he made
through Sikkim to this monastery in i92z. I supposed, wrongly, that my
inheritance gave me permission to discuss Sikkim with the monk. Now it
was clear I had miscalculated.

'Not much,' I admitted. 'But 1 would like to learn..
His hooded eyes restedon me impassively. Hie chanting had stopped

and I could hear the steady sound of his breathing above the hum of
electric current trying to feed the bulb. He picked upa bookfrom beside
him.I could justsee its title: Smashand Grab: Annexation ofSikkim.
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Sikkim: Rcijiiiemfoi- uIlinuiLiyan Kin^iloni
He tossed the book tome. 'Read this. It is banned ,n India. \\V speak

tomorrow.

Looking back now, it seems a bit odd that I didn't know more about
Sikkim. By the time 1met the monk, tlie place had been in my conscious
ness tor over two decades.

My journey to the beautiful hilltop monastery of Pemayangtse started
in the .980s. Iwas ateenager, living in Edinburgh. As my paternal grand
parents minds began to fade, my parents moved them from St Andrews
to live five doors down the road from us. Iwas happy: as their youngest
g child had become close to them. Besides, they had around tiiem

move prompted ahouse clearance in .St Andrews. Among tlic
belongmgs that found the.r way tnto our Itouse were anumber of albu.ns

oie ^1"' '"t-' •'>' 'he-.
som fh • P" I? ' "P""'' bours poring over. Tliere wasomethmg physically pleasing about the weight and fet-l of tins album.

scratche 'fber cover, marked with over half acentury ofscratches, were two and ahalf inches of bound grey linen pages It vvas,
atZTh t b"'de the front Lter, 'strong

Goureoo fo " P'-^-cei .t had been made inGomepo e, the ,u emill outside Calcutta where he worked in the .„os.
father settTi T f™"" "'P
newfo m d i" O'bers showed by grandparents
chT e" o!t"; 'l'"-

I wanted t t tr"' P™»P-' "f
photographs l" felt tb" ^""''parents about the stories behind thefu... ®'L„h- • something deeply unfair about the w.iy

^^landfath d"d îTlous teenager. It was clear that
tfhll'h'" rl7 bis own way. Every image on
rhs lurt been carefully outlined in ink with hand-drawn geometric
I2 fm T *""=bally inscribed titles for each photc^h thatmy imagination. Iwanted to know what it felt like to jump from the

r --- vw v«--

In fact, the book was neverbaaned,although,as the authorSunandaDatta-Rayexplaim in1new 20,4 edition of the book, it was cleverly sidelined by the Indian authoriti^

fnfroi/iicffoti

back of acanoeand swim in the river at Falta, to watch the monsoon break
at Parasnath,to messaround burying his best friendJ. E.Osmond iiisand
to look like Tutankhamun at Gopalpur. I wanted him to tell me about
the elephants on the tea estate in Bhooteachang, about bathing naked
and picnicking on fish in the Sunderbans. I wanted to ask him about the
Garhwal Himalayas, the Pindari Glacier, about placeswith strangenames
like Shiliong, Kalimpong, Darjeeling, Ranchi, Phalut.

Buttherewas one word I wanted toask himabout morethananything
else: Sikkim.

Each time 1opened the album, it was the first word that confronted me.
On the right-hand page, encased in elaborate stencils,wasa single black-
and-white photograph of a river rushing under a flimsy-looking bridge.
On one sideof the photo in largeletters waswritten 'Sikkim'; on the other,
'Pujahs 1922'. On thefacing page sixtypewrittensheetsofyellowing note-
paper had been carefully glued by their edgesso that they overlapped.At
the topof the first sheet: 'NotesonaTour inSikkim Oct. 1922'. Thenotes
contained anaccount of a journey - a holiday - walking a ten-daycircular
route into the Sikkim Himalaya. Tlie first eight pages were photographs
of that journey, made when my grandfather wasonly 22and had been in
India for less than two years, but there had been other journeys through
Sikkim, too,after my grandparents had married in 1929. There wasa trip
in 1932, again in 1934, and - perhaps most remarkably - one in 1938,
when they trekked together over a 14,000-footpass into Tibet.

But it was the 1922 journey that captured my imagination most.
I must have read the matter-of-fact opening a hundred times: 'Our
party consisted of four: Sinclair, who made most of the arrangements,
Ewan, Ryrie and myself. We left Darjeeling after tiffin on October 15 th,
and arrived back there on the 25th.' There were details of costs, kit, the
maps they used, even the stores they took (supplied by theArray and
Navy stores in Calcutta). As I read the notes and built an impression
from the photographs, I felt as if 1 was venturing with them deep into
the Himalayas. Soon I knew the route description by heart. Place names
such as Chakung, Rinchenpong and Dentam became embedded in my
memory. I loved reading about the physically challenging landscape:
there wereconstant reminders of 'steady tiringclimbing', 'steepdescents',
more 'stiff climbs', descents of 5,000 feet that were described as 'likely to
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Sikkim: Requicm/orci Himalayau Kin^iiom
be very tiring to the walker'. But the rewards were .soeliej out, too: rows
and rows of tea plantations ('very pleasing after Bengal' I, roarnrg rivers
With the ,ade green water rushing amid tnassive boulders betwee.i the
mountainous banks on either side', 'the snows peeping over tlie hills to

enorth and finally, as they progressed deeper into the Himalayas, 'a
magntficen, view of the sun peeping over the whole rangei
th, wT m f 7T"°" photographs of the h.lltop .nonastery
^mv 'fnTfr f'T'™ - - 'hat took the fir,nest hold
dusk 'th bd'̂ u "ytt of arduous trekking, the final approach at
i van mTiT / -h -h'nf, with .nonkeys 'the
colZm t°t "I c " oty grandtather and h.s
inDarjeeline a"'®^"hey had beenable tosee'the twinkling of the lights
that th f had fi hoon till the following inonnng
lley colld eto ' locatton of the monastery,not more thanadl^nmillrLy the'̂ 'k'' '̂ 'T'
the world Rhanrr I, J ' ^ the third-hichest mount.nin iri

foT;rtl ^enTpLi'ST"" h-d' 'f
and pagan! Nevertheless it ŵ'̂ 'l c paintings extremely crud^the imposing buildine thp 1 black-and-white pictures tha
men's curiosity -althoLeh thT" ^ houses had sparked the young
toentice them into the unne fl •
forafeeof tenrunees-'R ^ monastery to see the'treasuresto keep up, we contented oursdves"«r ''ad »reputation

Ibe four men spent twr> a ^ '̂"8 downstairs only.'
together to Darjeeling sta, • monastery before returningbungalows that the British hT,fk" i of India-owned dak
cient level of control. It had t b ^be Himalayas to allow asutb
photographs survived to fir^^ 'hanafortnight. But the notes and
ifc When my grandparents ^centur/~ aseed wa^planSrntytild"

Ctwo decades for that seed tn ryo •
In late 2008,1 decided it wa r ^look for Sikkim once again in the'̂ ^r" n̂eeded to do was to
Nestled in between Nepal and rr^ ,

P Silckim is tiny, about athird

hifredurfioii

of thesize of Wales. Inmost atlases, thespace is not even big enough to
hold the six letters of Sikkim's name. It lies about two-thirds of the way
along the Himalayas, the great whitecrescentof mountains that stretches
for more than 1,800 miles from thesteppes of central Asia to the tropical
forests of Myanmar and Soutli-east Asia. As I peeredat the atlas I could
see one very good reason why it had appealed to my grandfather: Sikkim
lies almost due north of Calcutta.

In early 2009,1 packed photocopies of the notesand photographs into
myrucksack and set oftfornorthern India.From CalcuttaI travelled up to
Siliguri, the junction town from where the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway
snakes up into the hills, chugging gently into the mountains, covering no
morethan50miles insix hours. By the timewe reached Dai-jeeling, tlieheat
of the plains had been replaced by a persistent drizzle and a penetrating
chill in the air, part ofthe attraction for the inhabitants ofsteamy Calcutta.
Today the hill station still retains a few signs ofits colonial past, managing
somehow to stayjust the right side of faded grandeur.

It tookmeafew days toarrange foranInnerLine Permit* and toestablish
that I wouldbeable tofollow mygrandfather's routeintoSikkim. Numerous
guides temptedme witholfers of trekking along the Nepali border to see
Mount Everest, but slowly Istarted to piece things together. Therewas one
thing that still puzzled me, though. 1could not find any reference to tlie
monastery that had been the apexof their journey; Pamionchi.

The turning point came when 1found a 1917 book that mentioned
it. I cross-referenced the book's map with a 1981 military one I had
acquired in Calcutta. Everything fell into place: Pamionchi, I realised,
was anearly twentieth-century effort to anglicise thewordPemayangtse
- this was the modern name for the monastery that was now my desti
nation. The following day I met a guide Viilling to help me find accom
modation along the way. I knew there was little chance of staying in the
government-owned dak bungalows that my grandfather and his friends
had used.

Thelandscape turnedout to beevenmorespectacular thanI'dexpected.
The first day and a half consisted of a steep knee-crunching descent of
over 5,000 feet to reach the river Rangeet, whichseparates modern West
Bengal fromSikkim. Crossing the river, the footbridge that 1had looked

* Regulationsgoverningaccess to Sikkimtoday are remarkablysimilar to those introduced
by the British in 1873.
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Sikkim: Requiemfor a HinttiUiyuii Kingdom

English at considerable speed. It was a weak signal, but the message was
unmistakeable.

AC3PT was saying that his country was being invaded and urgently
requested that someone tei' the 'International League for the Rights of
Man'.

Thensuddenly the signal faded to nothing. Wondering ifAC3PT had
moved to another frequency, Clarke called hisAustralian friend VKiDA
back on the line. Both tried to re-establish contact with the signal, but to
no avail.

It was very strange. At 15:54 GMT it was just as if callsign AC3PT
had vanished into thin air.

Four and a half months later on 26August,Oliver Forster, Acting British
High Commissioner in New Delhi, put the finishing touches to a report
on the events in Sikkim. The report had been urgently requested by the
Foreign Secretary, Jim Callaghan, in London. With astate of Emergency
still in place across India, it wasn't exactly priority number one, but it
did present an opportunity for Forster to demonstrate his ability to see
through the confusing mire of politics on the subcontinent. He titled it
"The Indian Takeover of Sikkim'.

His closingparagraph read:

All in all, the world may be a little worse off for the loss of a Shaiigrila,
ruled benignly but in the interests of a small minoritybya Buddhistprince
with an American wife and a liking for alcohol. The Indian action may
seem a little crude and Indian self-justification somewhat nauseating,
but no British interests were involved, no deep moral issues were at stake
and only one life was lost, probably accidentally. In the days of British
India we would have done just the same, and frequently did with recal
citrant Maharajahs, though one may hope a little earlier and with fewer
exclamations at our own virtues. In the event, we successfuUy kept out of
the whole business and such support as the Chogyal has received in the
correspondence columns of The Times has not been sufficient to offend
Indian sensitivities.'

Sikkim, he reflected, was history.

14

CHAPTER ONE

A British Legacy

1941-9

-1-

18-year-oId Prince Palden Thondup Namgyai,
n late Decem Chogyal of Sikkim, returned to his family's
.econd son 0 i capital, Gangtok, with aspring in his step,
nodest pa ace 1 . ^Himalayan kingdom always gave hima thrill,
^oming fUggteep-sided valleys to thepalace perched ona
i„,b.ng -ly ^ Bu, that December rt fel. particu-
ridge above1J finally, after seven years at the Bishop Cotton
larly good to e enjoyed his time at the prestigious

jSchool in Sun a, regimented life modelled on those in England;
(boarding sc 00 \ school life, showing academic promise and
he had taken ariac heeneasy. With his shy nature and slight
iplaying sports. " ^^^^gasy target for the bullies. He had found it hard,
stammer, e a shadow of his elder brother. Crown Prince
too, not to a ,gnior. Now that Paljor was training with the Royal

Man^rTorce, .t was exciting jjill last, he might be able to
Icarve his own path.

A-UrxcPftled back into

war eased, M mig.u
If not, he coulds

.0 travel in

e mount

.about what

id him
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Sikkim: Requiemfor a Himalayan Kingdom

market, to be quite a catch'. Rustomji noticed that all too frequently
'objects of delight were put in his way, with studied casualness, and he
had to tread warily to steer clear of entanglement".^

At the end of the course the two bid each other asad farewell. Twelve
years would pass before Rustomji would be reunited with Tliondup,serving
as dewan (prime minister) in the tiny Himalayan kingdom at Thondups
request; by that time, Sikkim would be in very different circumstances -
the British would be gone, replaced by representatives of avery different
India; and there would beacommunist regime on Sikkim's doorstep.

But in 1941, as Rustomji headed for a posting in Assam, Thondup
returned to Gangtok amore confident young man.

-2-

Life for Sikkim's royal family in Gangtok in the 1940s was, as Italian writer
Fosco Marainit put it, something ofa'fairy tale'.

The place had an otherworldliness that captivated and entranced the
'travellers, mountaineers, geologists and plant-hunters - Americans,
British, Italians, German and French - who made their way up to the
Sikkimesecapital. Even if they were just passing through, perhaps heading
to Tibet via the neighbouring Chumbi Valley (at that time the preferred
approach to Mount Everest), they invariably dined at the Palace with
the Namgyals. It was hard not to be fascinated by the combination of a
simple lifestyle and complex religious beliefs set against the awe-inspiring
beautyof the landscape.

Most could not help noticing the inherent contrasts and contradic
tions in Sikkim. Tn this Himalayan landscape, with its dizzy extremes and
excesses; Maraini wrote, 'it is appropriate that by way of contrast there
should be atoy capital, with atoy bazaar, toy gardens and toy houses, set
among tree-ferns and wild orchids onahillside among the clouds.

Gangtok in 1942 was, indeed,still tiny,asuitablecapitalfor aminiature
kingdom. The town, nestled into ahillside against amajestic landscape,
• Astate in India's north-east, south ofBhutan, and not far from Sikkim.
t Maraini, author of Secret Tibet, visited Sikkim twice in the 1930s and 1940s on his way to
exploreTibet.

ao

ABritish Legacy

insisted of not much more than a few hundred buildings and a bazaar
•jrung out across one side of awooded valley. Asmattering of houses

ept up toalow-slung ridge that stretched uptowards themountains onfae siile and ended inapromontory on the other, beyond which the ridge
Uaway steeply.

Tlae highest building on the mountainside, set back in the trees
loking down over the ridge and the promontory, was the British political
fficer's Residency, deliberately emphasising the pecking order in the
ingdom over which the British had established a loose protectorate.

•he role of political officer in Sikkim was acomplex one (the officer was
I'sponsible for relations with Tibet and Bhutan as well as Sikkim), but it
, 'as never taxing. As aresult, it was highly sought after by acertain type
ff British administrator. Sikkim itself was the attraction: one PO, Arthur
.iopkinson, thought the Kingdom 'altogether too good to be true, with its
5vely country, its charming people, including such acharming family at
he palace... such friendly relations between the communities.'"

But it was the Residency - and its garden in particular (recognised as
me of thefinest in British bdia) - that made theposting sounique. The
)rick-built house, constructed inthe 1S90S by local labourers under the
guidance of Sikkim's first political officer, looked as if it could have been
lansported to Sikkim from England's Home Counties. To the political
officers, it was a'divine place ... beautifully furnished, terraced garden,
-fill of lovely trees, trim beds, all sorts of rosesjwdrang^a wild cherry

'in blossom ... ponds with fountains and
Ihrubs, apeculiar brace of geese, Dalai U
.pheasants''By the early 1940s it was even^H
in the isolated Residency, wl^

Further down the rid^
the 'small and rather sin

^9iOS, it was,at,
eat timber

ed with

hs downstairs were 111
tnTibet (the Namgya\

.established as rulers^

full of
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market, to be quite a catch', Rustomji noticed that ail too frequently
objects of delight were put in his way, witli studied casualness. and he
had to tread warily tosteer clear of entanglement'.-

At the end of the course the two bid each other asad farewell- Iwelve
years would pass before Rustomji would be reunited with Thondup, serving
as dewan (prime minister) in the tiny Himalayan kingdom at "Ihondups
request; by that time, Sikkim would be in very diiierent circumstances -
the British would be gone, replaced by representatives of avery different
India; and there would beacommunist regime on Sikkim's doorstep-

But in 1942, as Rustomji headed for aposting in Assam," Thondup
returned to Gangtok amore confident young man-

-2-

Life for Sikkim's royal family in Ganglolr in the .yaos was, as llali-m
Fosco Marainit put it, something of a'fairy tale'. ,

The place had an otherworldliness that c.aptivated and entranced
travellers, mountaineers, geologists and plant-hunters' - America^
ritish, Italians, German and French - who made their way up

SikfamesecapitahEvenif they were just passing through, perhaps head «
aom h"," M Chumbi Valley (at that time the prete"ppro ch to Mount Everest), they invariabfy diued at the Palace f̂
^2^: ; T Wthe combinade" )

die ^

iduontr^tionsinSil^mTn\btH"m contrasts andexcesses,' Maraiui wrote '"Jf" '"7 tbeP'
should be atoy capital c!,- ''PP™P"ate that by way of eo""''' se'
among tree-flsT^d tdd ' v!: ds "

Ganetokinm - 'hillside among the cloud
kingdom. The torn!7estM ^suitable capital for

^hillside against amajestic la
Astate in India's nnsrtu

— a iJi"

Astate in India's north-east south f ru
+ Maraini, author ofSecret T/f, » "oHar from Sikkim,
explore Tibet, ^ twice in the igjosand 194°^°"
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A British Legacy

consisted of not much more than a few hundred buildings and a bazaar
strung out across one side of a wooded valley. A smattering of houses
crept up to a low-slung ridge that stretched up towards the mountains on
one sideand ended ina promontory on the other, beyond which the ridge
fell away steeply.

The highest building on the mountainside, set back in the trees
lookingdownover the ridgeand the promontory, was the Britishpolitical
officer's Residency, deliberately emphasising the pecking order in the
Kingdom over which the British had established a loose protectorate.
Therole of political officer in Sikkim was a complex one (the officer was
responsible for relationswith Tibet and Bhutan as wellas Sikkim), but it
was never taxing. As a result, it was highlysought after by a certain type
of British administrator. Sikkim itself was the attraction: one PO, Arthur
Hopkinson, thought the Kingdom'altogether toogood to be true, with its
lovely country, its charming people, including sucha charming family at
the palace... such friendly relations between the communities.'"

But it was the Residency - and itsgarden inparticular (recognised as
one of the finest in British India) - that made the posting sounique. The
brick-built house, constructed in the 1890s by local labourers under the
guidance of Sikkim's first politicalofficer, looked as if it could havebeen
transported to Sikkim from England's Home Counties. To the political
officers, it was a 'divine place ... beautifully furnished, terraced garden,
full of lovely trees, trim beds,allsorts of roses, hydrangeas, awildcherry
in blossom ... ponds with fountains and goldfish, a lovely aviary full of
shrubs, a peculiar brace of geese, Dalai Lama birds, grouse, partridges,
pheasants.'® Bythe early 1940sit wasevenpossible to get BBCbroadcasts
in the isolated Residency, whenthey weren't 'distortedby atmospherics'."

Further down the ridge, on the promontory below the Residency, sat
the 'small and rathersimple' Royal Palace of the Namgyals. Constructed
in the 1920s, it was, at first glance, no less 'acorner of old England', with
its 'finegreat timber beams, panelled walls, period furniture and lovely
garden stocked with the homely flowers of England'. By contrast, the
rooms inside were full of Buddhist decoration. The walls of the formal

entertaining rooms downstairs were lined with vivid Tibetan tangkas
from Kham inEastern Tibet (the Namgyals hadmigrated toSikkim inthe
13th century and were establishedas rulers in the 1640s).The floors were
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covered with alarge beige carpet, 30 by 35 feet and bearing the Namgy-il
arms, in the centre of which stood an exqiiisite . , , small, round white
lacquer table, supported by three finely carved male skeletons, thirty
inches high'.'" Even in this Himalayan Buddhist atmosphere, however,
British influence had deeply permeated. Life in the I'alace was run 'on
European lines - morning tea in bed, with breakfast, lunch and dinner as
femiiy meals in the dining room ... Hot scones, strawberries and cream,
Cheddar cheese, applesauce and the illusion was complete.' '

By 1941, this curious mix of Tibetan and British mnucnces was consid
ered perfectly normal. During his reign Uondup's father, Sir Tashi, h^^
deveJoDed into t-Ko ^ ' . . 1:(•uiet,

r / """• ^nring tiis reign'Ihondup's father, Sir msm,
eveloped into the perfect example of asubmissive British Indian

n rrT '̂ ^^^^een his own position andthat of the British DolitirnI off:,-,,. T-L,. n ... . , , . . . ...1 , ,-onstant
•.u r .1 T^ . 6 ' lines oeiween ills own ,a of the Bnt,sh political officer. Ihc Britisi, i,ad mai„l.tinc,l

U Br-tth" had oncxpectcJly converge 'peB„,„hneededanacqt.icsce„tr„ie.,„ ,r;..
Tbp RriHrU j j interests had unexpectedly ci-'" ^

Tt^

adopted) many ei™l"Jf .hfg';;;;' i" |ifo-''y>'
that went with .t. The kiney ""P"."?' de-ad

hail had been built tn '" '̂̂ 0"tcd with twominutes silciw ,
the region Just as in H the first British political ^d
".th -

Commander of the L c '9'̂ ' Uig '̂
Commander. On the eve of thTr'' 'dIndia, the highest honni.r1 received ^India, the highest hnn« Second World War he received t "• ^ ,
Relations between the Indian imperial honfU''̂ i'
civilised. Tashi positiveivlr^ Residency were warm, frien
to develop an understanH'̂ '̂ °"'̂ ^ '̂̂ ^ Thondupand his brothers nP gpt
rb.i. R„aact.. "^ '̂̂ ^t^ndrng of the R.io.u i:r„ w, roiTip'̂ "^ ,.d

,d

to develop an underst.nr3 Ahondupand his brothersaM-
their Buddhist heritage. Th"^ rteO'
British-run boardintTcU English governess; they n' ^ ,British-run boarding schn^i English governess; they nl ^ ^
college run by Jesuits in th T hissisters had evenwrote in his memoirs 'th t "AEeir parents took the
would be all the better Buddhi t services at sch''
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It wasasatisfactory arrangement for allconcerned and, for the British
political officers, represented the very best of what could be achieved
through laissez-faire rule.Eachyear the incumbent PO would file ashort
report on the progress in the kingdom. It always contained the same
short paragraph. The systemof governance in Sikkim, the report stated
with some admiration, was 'based on the good old patriarchal monarchy
of ancient days of oriental civilisation where subjects stand as children
of the Ruler; and with the simple hill people unafiected by the virus of
democracy and elections, the system works excellently'.'-

For the rulingfamily of Sikkim, and for the political officers inGangtok,
life in Sikkim in 194% was, as Fosco Maraini put it, 'somethingof afairy tale'.

Itwasthis'fairy tale' kingdomto whichThondup returned fromDehradun
in 1942. But underneath the surface it soon became dear that Tashi had
been deeply affected by his eldest son's death. This small, thin, delicate
man, who had coped soadmirablywith becoming Chogyal unexpectedly
in 1914when he wasonly 21 yearsold,now retreated into himself, finding
comfort only in meditationand painting.By the time Marainidined with
him in the late 1940s he was 'small, thin and elderly, as delicate as a little
bird and as noble as a coat of arms, draped magnificently in his brown
silk Tibetan robe'. The Italian watched the Chogyal 'bend over his plate,
peer through hisspectacles, and follow - with notable ability, it cannot be
denied - some peas which tried to escape the point of his fork'.

In this 'exquisite, microscopic struggle' lay the seeds of a sad, gradual
withdrawal from public life in the last twodecades of Tashi's life, during
which he spent muchof his time painting visions of Khangchendzonga,
the mountain worshipped by the peopleof Sikkim.

Almost immediately on his return, therefore, Thondup took over the
reins of power in Sikkim. He had matured quickly in Dehradun and now
felt ready to act as head of the State Council, the unelected body that ran
the affairs of the country. In 1943, when the Scottish missionary-run girls'
school inGangtok was renamed thePaljor Namgyal Girls' School (known
as the PNG), it was Thondup who gave theaddress. 'I happened tomake
my speechquite well,' the 23-year-old prince wrote to Illsfriend Rustomji.
'No boasting and longwords - and didnot stuttermore than twice.'

In 1945, a new British Political Officer, Arthur Hopkinson, arrived in
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Gangtok t. >replace Basil Gould. He could not help but think of the paral
lels betwe-. nThondupand hisown ICing George VI. Bothmen had reacted
with great tnaturity when thrust into a role they had never expected. It
seemedui.canny, too, that both men were able tosuppress theirstammers
when infn nt of amicrophone. But it was Tliondup's open andgenerous
manner th it Hopkinson admired more than anything, as he recorded in
a letter home:

The cha' ming Maharajkumar,* in his purple Chuba, spent most of the
evening claying bridge with the old folk in the bridge room - not because
he didn'i want to romp, but to get the bridge going and help the old people
too. He i sonice, he reminds several people of our King. Inaway in looks.
Young &pleasant, clean and keen looking, with acharming smile. Young-
minded .• idyouthful, but intensely keen on his work. Tactful, doesn't rub
up the oiJ state servants. Aslight stammer. Very intelligent face, &good
features. Charming manners, &vconsiderate. Well groomed, always nicely
dressed, and not ostentatious."

All these qualities, Hopkinson felt, would assist the young prince as he
tried tomodernise Sikkim, something that Hopkinson noticed Thondup
seemed painfully aware he needed to do. But what impressed Hopkinson
most was that he seemed willing to roll his sleeves up and do something
about it personally. In early 1946 he expressed his pleasure at seeing
Thondup and his cousin Jigme, the heir in Bhutan, spend 'two whole
days sweating in Tata's scrap-yard scrounging all the scrap iron required
for road shovels etc, personally. Not many Indian "Maharaj Kumars
elsewhere would get down to it with personal sweat like that.

-3-

Apart from Paljor's tragic death, the war had not greatly affected Sikkim.
Its end, however, brought with it the prospect ofgreat change.

The Second World War had merely postponed the inevitable British
retreat from Empire. In late 194s the new prime minister in London,
ClementAttlee, confirmed via the King sSpeech that the UK government

• This was the Indian name for the Crown Prince in common usage in Sikkim at the time.
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planned 'theearly realisationoi full self-government inIndia'." Tlie words
were carefully chosen. How it would happen was by no meansclear. Less
than half of India was directly administered by the Britishgovernment;
the rest of the country consisted of a patchwork of independent king
doms, known collectively as the Princely States. Tliese states - around
600 of them - played a vital part in Britain's imperial rule in India, but
their status was a legal minefield. While each was nominally sovereign,
each also accepted the principle that the British Raj rule over them was
•paramount'. Inreturn theBritish provided public services on their behalf
and collected taxes. It was an arrangement that generally worked well
for the Princes and for the British, but everyone knew that, since no two
agreements with Princely States were alike, the transition to 'full self-
government' in these semi-autonomous areas would be far from simple.

^ing politicians - Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal
li Jinnah - led discussions with the British
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planned'the early realisationof fullself-government in India'.'-* The •words
were carefully chosen. How itwould happen was by no means clear. Less
than halfof India was directly administered by the British government;
the rest of the country consisted of a patchwork of independent king
doms, known collectively as the Princely States. These states - around
600 of them - played avital part in Britain's imperial rule in India, but
their status was a legal minefield. While each was nominally sovereign,
each also accepted the principle that the British Raj rule over them was
'paramount'. In return the British provided public services on their behalf
and collected taxes. It was an arrangement that generally worked well
for the Princesand for the British,but everyone knew that, since no two
agreements with Princely States were alike, the transition to 'full self-
government' in these semi-autonomous areas would be far from simple.
Thus, while India's leading politicians - Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal
Nehru and Mohammed Ali Jinnah - led discussions with the British
about what asuccessor Indian government might look like, the rulers of
the Princely States looked very carefully at their own arrangements in
preparation for theinevitable negotiations tocome.

When Sikkim had beenadmitted to tlie Indian 'Chamber of Princes' in
•935 h had been expressly recognised that Sikkim was a'special case. The
reason noted was that, unlike any other Princely State, Sikkimwas 'bounded
on three sides by foreign territory and only on one side by British India.'̂
But there were other reasons that Sikkim could be considered an excep
tion. Religiously and culturally, Sikkim was very different from the other
Princely States. Across tlie subcontinent the Princely rulers were mosdy
Hindu orMuslim. Sikkim, like neighbouring Bhutan, was aBuddhist state
with strong religious ties to the theocracy of Tibet and its spiritual leader,
tlae Dalai Lama.

Most importantly of all, the historical process by which Sikkim had
become part of British India had - astonishingly - left the British pres
ence with noformal footing for being inSikkim atall.

Sikkim had only ever been ameans to an end for the British. The country
had first come to the attention of the British while they were looking
for allies around the fringes of Nepal during the Anglo-Gurkha war of
1814-16. They had discovered the tiny Kingdom of Sikkim, nestling
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conveniently between Nepaland Bhutan, Ihe Sikknnece. who Itad sL.Hc«')
harassing raids from the Gurkhas for most of the previous century, ha"
readily assisted the British in the hope of reeainine lost territory. Whc"
he Gurklras were defeated in 1816, the British ,ii.d the Sikk.mcse sip-c^
he mutually convenient Titalia Treaty in 1817; the Nanigyal-- rcgaioa
he land they wanted, while the Britishgainedpohlical lid
Grh°' r "-Idarbitrate in the case cl further disputes with th=
1 do anuinhcr of times,

perruadm ' ^of'''apermanent presence in the repo" J;de time, 'niondupk pe...-grandfa.her,Jh^;;^
or'hil!Station'̂ •-, '̂"ineeling, nomindlly je
British Officer ha^d'I 'h ""doubtc-dly uiulerli.inJ (tbo ^
-ahangef ut h l tire Chogyafs res,ties,deen mSd "-gya, and his ,afnsers realised
•^lio accepted in o ° 'odged atormai conipKunt to g,
tionable and unsatisWy '̂̂ ''''̂ ''"^ ^
thriving hub of m 'Tieinner, but by then tlie town th^

I""- hdl^- F- iTroh'̂drat they had disc„„ °a','° °P™ "P '"de through the land trad" b
'dthough his ereT alongside .Sikkim: the Chuinbi Valley- t

hrecompense the'^""5"''" ^ad been granted an annual P- f^t
dlrondup'sancestors s'Tt ® remained abone of """'f' j, fir®Namgyals had always r" f'f" Matters soon came to a^y_j,ese
-dility, to complement'it °"8'l®"ans, chosen'''VdU' f"'
•n Sikkim, In ,8 , "aeir own role as defenders of the Budd
®dt.ah traveller f if'®d 'Pagla' ('Mad') Dewan kidnaPP^^kcr)

'he Tibetan border '-""-'d be"a"'®' narje^l'f
^"•engh the two were re^^" ^ """•''i'"' P""" hin"" J
a'ely sought toavenge th afew week,s, the Britnl yiJ

Calcutta, felt Lord Dalhousie, the Goven"' ' jptiP?
P"""-' With regatds ''ad been put in avery h"";,,cvf'

as quickly he hill savage'. Military retalia'i""' gd'''
®"-*hadsettledf f:™-.ofthelou:f„Lsterra.n.'";'

' 'f annual pa2„f"'"'-"-' °f 'he Pagia Dewan and th" adecade, there was al" '''"'"gyals for Darjeeling- pev
uneasy peace. But in i860 the P ^
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returned, harassing tire British once more. This time tlie British did not hold
back. Aforce of 1,800 troops marched intoSikkim and enforced a punitive
treaty in 1861, the Treaty ofTumlong, bywhich the Britishwon tradingrights
through Sikkim. They now focused onopening up Tibet to trade.Asucces-
sionof moustachioed tradecommissionersmade tlieir way up to windswept
14,000-foot passes between Sikkim and the Tibetan Chumbi Valley to try
and open tlie way for British manufactured goods. Time and again tliey were
rebuffed: theinfluential Tibetanmonasteries (wholargely controlled trade in
and outof Tibet) jealously guarded tlie secrecy and privacy of Tibet and did
not want tlie British in their country. TheNamgyals inSikkim found tlieni-
selves cauglit inthemiddle between dieBritish pushing toopen dieChumbi
Valley, and theTibetans seeking tokeep itclosed.

In 1888, the Tibetans occupied asmall part of Sikkim, just across the
14,000-foot Jelep La pass on the Sikkim-Tibet frontier, to try and halt
what they saw as steady encroachment by the British in the region. By
now Darjeeling, not more tlian 30 miles from thepass, had become the
centre of an extremely valuable British Indian tea industry. The British
therefore decided they could notcountenancesuch Tibetan insolenceand
sent a force trudging up to fight aminor war. The Tibetans were routed
inwhatone British officer called 'auniqueand rather tiresome hill war'.*

The British were now determined to consolidate their gains. Rather
than negotiate with the Tibetans, they signed a convention with the
Chinese government, who claimed avague overlordship of dieTibetans.
TheAnglo-Chinese Convention was very significant for Sikkim. Init,the
two governments effectively agreed to recognise each other's rights in,
respectively, Sikkim and Tibet.-f Clause Two specifically recognised the
• It wai; not a popular war with the troops; Lt Igguldens account continues: .. unique
because it took place at altitude and under climactic conditions unparalleled in the history
of British frontier ^vars, and irksome on account of its longdurationand the negative and
indecisive action of theBritish government, due tofear of complications with China.'
+ The 1890 Anglo-Chinese Convention anda subsequent 1893 Sikkim-Tibet Convention
have a good claim to represent the nadir of British imperial influence. Remarkably, the
negotiators for both sides were British: Henry Dutand, the Government of India's Foreign
Secretary, represented the British interests in India; James Hart represented the Chinese
Maritime Imperial Customs service that managed the Chinese government's relations with
the Treaty Ports and other frontiers. Durand and Hart agreed that the two empires they
represented (Indianand Chinese) would respect theother's claims to'suzerainty'over Sikkim
and Tibet respectively.
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British gov' rnment's 'protectorate over the Sikkim State' and acknowl
edged that :he British had 'direct and exclusive control over the internal
administration and foreign relations of that state'. Although nothing had
been signed directly between Sikkim and the British, there was now an
internation.il treaty stating that Sikkim was aBritish protectorate.

The com mtion marked aturning point inthe British relationship with
Sikkim. The / sent apolitical officer toestablish a Residency in Gangtok
and tempoi rily banished the Chogyal (who had absconded to Tibet
during the •. onflict) to live in British India. By the time the Chogyal
returned in ;S95, theBritish had setupanew administration packed with
nobles to act asacounterbalance to the Namgyals.

By now tne British had convinced themselves that there was another
more strategic reason for establishing relations with Tibet. In the western
Himalayas, the shady battle with the Russians for control ofAfghanistan
knownas the 'Great Game' had reached something of a stalemate. But
the bogey of Russian expansionism remained. Lord Curzon, appointed
as Viceroy in 1899, was worried by rumours that the Russians had begun
to forge relations with the Tibetan leadership in Lhasa. In response he
mounted the extraordinary Younghusband Expedition, which bludg
eoned its way to Lhasa, via Sikkim, in 1904.'* The mission found little
evidence of the supposed Russian threat, but they did manage to enforce
atreaty, this time directly with the Tibetan leadership (with the Chinese
as asignatory), which secured limited British influence in Lhasa.

Gangtok now became the main base for British attempts to influ
ence Tibet and create it intoa 'buffer state' to exclude Russian, and later
Chinese, influence. Sikkim's importance in this respect was further
emphasised after the Dalai Lama, escaping afinal bid to subdue Tibet
by the collapsing Chinese Empire, fled into the British political officer's
arms in Gangtok in 1911. For nearly two years the Dalai Lama lived in
Darjeeling, where the British carefully cultivated him; by the time he
returned, he had become convinced of the value of British influence in
Tibet - as a counterbalance to the Chinese.

' Despite Francis Younghusband's expedition being touted as apolitical mission, it had
amilitary escort of 1,150 men. Younghusband was obsessed with getting to Lhasa and
frequently and wilfully misinterpreted orders from London counselling restraint. In one
terrible confrontation nearly 700 Tibetans were massacred with Maxim guns.
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Nearly aquarter of acentury had now passed since Britain hadestab
lished the Residency inGangtok.During that period the political officers
had carefully brought theNamgyal family under their control. Tlie eldest
Namgyal son and heir, who had refused to return trom Tibet, had been
deftly sidelined by simply changing the succession; his younger brother,
Sidkeong, had been educated at the best British Indian boarding school,
sent for a year at Oxford in 1906 and taken onan extraordinary round-
the-world tour to expand his horizons. The family were honoured at the
Imperial Durbar of i9«t officially given a 15-gun salute. In 1914,
there had beenaslight hiccup to the plans when Sidkeong haddiedafter
only ten months on the throne, but his replacement, Tashi, had proved
equally malleable. In 1918, the British had restored full powers to him;
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no decision directly alFecting Sikk.ni will lu- taken w.tlun.t doc consid

eration of the position of Sikk.m as aborder state ...kI w.tlunit giving the
^-kktm representative an opportunity of sett.ne forth the peculMnties othe case before the Right Honorable tlu- t;ab.,iel nun.sters and seeking
their advice.

"'111 I'cthii-k-L.iviTcnct

pomtebll?"'' '-'"V .iV'ori.. -Ihc
.u,nn,cr, ,o,n,"g .or«J

BriHsh PoIitLlSikkim heir-apnare hiopkinson looked on benevolent ^ ^
felt that there wouldbe'''
hut knew he wic '̂ ^"sequences if Sikkini's status was not ^
Protein his diarvthl""^ '̂̂ -t position to help. 'President .^jnese
Wire within three h "ot careful, will have tlW
people are verv . Calcutta. ,.the Sikkiniand ^
comfort; ' Iam not ,n aposition to gi-c

"Ihondup Was det
tvas respected. He Sikkim's separate i
Constituent Assembi'̂ ^?' '̂ fiorts to Nehru and theshaping the future nf^T S"'''-""
sympathy with the Dn.> ^Kashmiri, Nehm ^
states. In early r^ , ' both Sikkim and Bhutan aS H
that Sikkim and Bhut^ pushed through aresoiutio'i ^ jpg

they con: ^"dian States' and ackno '̂̂ j^"eg^oUated separately. ^ probiem', their future f
r°^k had paid off, ^3, this felt like amajor victory '

the rest of the Pri^ ^ ^^^ting that Sikkim ,|assih '̂
origside Bhutan. Uniij, '"co States, but also Sikkim was to h^ .j-reaty ^

P«Pf"1 faendsh.p" ; '̂̂ Bhutan had s.gned aspeaR<^y«thus inaslronge, no """= British Indian goff" (leg'
®'P°^t'tt>n to assert its internat.onalid.t"""''
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speaking) than Sikkim. If the two countries were treated as broadly
similar, that could only help his cause.

In June 1947, faced with a deteriorating situation in India, the British
decided to bring forward the date for the transfer of power from Britain
to India. Originally planned for 1948, the Viceroy, Lord Mountbatten,
decided that Britain needed to quit Indiaby the end of August - within
three months.

Across India the impact was immediate. Until that point the focus
of negotiations had been on the main body of India and the question of
partition or otherwise. Suddenly the unresolved question of the future of
the Princely States became pressing. For Mountbatten the issue became
something of a personal priority, a chance to demonstrate the Crowns
ability to fulfil its promises in the face of intense criticism over their
handhng of the problems between India's corecommunities. He decided
that, at the very least, he would deliver what he called 'a full basket of
apples'" (i.e.asolution that dealt withevery one of the 600-plus Princely
States) by 15 August, thedate now set for Independence.

Duringjuly 1947, Delhi thereforebecameafeverishandcolourful place,
as hundreds of Indian princes were ferried backand forth to open (and
sometimes closed) meetings. Thondup again travelled toDelhi tostate his
case, and again wona reiteration fromofficials in the External Department
that Sikkim's position was 'different from that of any other ruler'.'"

But Sikkim was not the only outlier. Four other states made their
desire for independence clear, the most important being Kashmir and
Hyderabad, both hugestateswith proud histories.As Mountbatten began
to realisethat he might end up with something considerably less than the
'full basket of apples' he had promised, he looked for short-termsolutions.
When it came to Sikkimand Bhutan, he told Hopkinson to inform them
that it would be in their best interests to accept acontinuation of existing
arrangements: Hopkinson should stay in Gangtok after 15 August; he
would be merely 'changingmasters'. This, Hopkinson wasadvised,would
be the best guarantee of continued recognition of Sikkim's 'special posi
tion'. Hopkinson passed the messageon but remarked in a private letter
that he feltsympathy for Sikkim, which he thought was being 'deserted'
by the British.
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Neverth.iess, Thondup left Delhi for Gangtok satisfied. Although
nothing h.iil actually been agreed, Sikkim's special position had been
recognised, .giving hope that he could maintaina Sikkim outsideof India.

In Sikkim,fi wpeople took to the streets to celebrate or commemorate the
handover oi power to India in 1947. Gangtok was significantly closer to
Lhasa than 1 >Calcutta - let alone Delhi. In fact, the town was so removed
from the wo.Idof Indian politics that it took quite some time to locate the
solitary Indi m flag that was in the town.'"

There wt e some Sikkimese, however, who recognised the momen
tous shift th.." had taken place. One such person was 22-year-old Chandra
Das Rai, who was in Darjeeling at the time of the handover and felt a
greatsense o! excitement at thisnewdawn.'̂ Bornintoapoor family ina
smallvillage iiearNamchi Bazaar insouth of Sikkim in 1925, he had been
sent to Darjeeling, paid for by a local kazi," to be educated. As political
consciousness grew in the hill town, Rai was swept up in the excitement.
The liill town had become a symbol of the Raj and was an easy target
for those seeking to highlight the excesses of the colonial project. In the
central market the Unionjack was 'thrown down'" and the Indian tricolor
proudly raised.

In late 1947, after witnessing the celebrations in Darjeeling,Raiset off
back to his home town of Namchi Bazaar to help his comrades in Sikkim
celebrate throwing off the shackles of British rule. What he found left
him 'thunderstruck! There was nothing goingon!' Despite being only a
few miles from Darjeeling, Namchi Bazaar was almost entirely isolated
from the political feelings beingexpressed there, so Rai moved on to the
Sikkimese capital.

In Gangtok he found that a more urgent local political problem had
sparked the agitation hesought. During the 1940s the antiquated system
of land laws inSikkim hadcomeunder pressure. Thesystem was basedon
asimple feudal hierarchy: all land was ultimately owned by the Chogyal,
who leased land to the kazis, who collected taxes and ran the estates on
his behalf. At the bottom of the heapwere the landless tenants, withfew
rights and manyobligations.

ABhutia-Lepcha term for the local landownersinSikkim.
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Most of these tenants were Nepalis who had been brought in as
part of a mass programme during the late nineteenth century. The
British had made no bones about the purpose: at a time when rela
tions with the Buddhist Namgyal ruling family were at a low ebb, the
advent of the Nepalis had onepurpose: 'Hinduism will assuredly cast
out Buddhism and the praying wheel of the Lama will give place to
the sacrificial implements of Brahman.'-' They were also said to be
more industrious workers. In 1873, there was reportedly not asingle
Nepali in Sikkim. By the 1940s they constituted 75 per cent of the

Ipopulation, outnumbering the Bhutias (those who had come to
jSikkim with the Namgyals) and the Lepchas (who were considered
•to be close to 'indigenous' in Sikkim), who together constituted the
' ruling minority.

Thondup had inched towards a process of reform of the land laws,"
but the basics ofafeudal system remained." In 1946-7, while Tliondup
had beendarting back and forth to Delhi, thediscontent had boiledover
with a wide-scale campaign involving themostly Nepali tenant
population of s^
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Nevertheless, Thondup left Delhi for Chingtok s.itLsticd. AlthfUg'̂
nothing had actually been agreed, Sikkim's special position had heen
recognised, giving hope that he could maintain aSikkini outside of India-

In Sikkim, few people took to the streets to celebrate or coniinenn>rate the
handover of power to India in 1947. Cangiok was significantly closer to
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Most of these tenants were Nepalls who had been brought in as
part of a mass programme during the late nineteenth century. The
British had made no bones about the purpose: at a time when.rela-
tions with the Buddhist Namgyal ruling family were at a low ebb, the
advent of the Nepalis had one purpose: 'Hinduism will assuredly cast
out Buddhism and the praying wheel of the Lama will give place to
the sacrificial implements of Brahman.'"' They were also said to be
more industrious workers. In 1873, there was reportedly not a single
Nepali in Sikkim. By the 1940s they constituted 75 per cent of the
population, outnumbering the Bhutias (those who had come to
Sikkim with the Namgyals) and the Lepchas (who were considered
to be close to 'indigenous' in Sikkim), who together constituted the
ruling minority.

Thondup had inched towards a processof reform of the land laws,"
but the basics of a feudal system remained.* In 1946-7,while Thondup
had beendarting backand forth to Delhi, the discontent had boiledover
witha wide-scale 'no-rent' campaign involving the mostly Nepali tenant
population of southern Sikkim. The kazis, many of whom in the south
west of Sikkim were Lepchas, came under intense pressure and were
unable to perform their basic duties as tax collectors, provoking a minor
crisis in finances in the country.

When Rai arrived in December 1947, therefore, he found a number

of nascent political movementscoalescing around the no-rent campaign.
It was hardly an insurrection, but Rai was pleased to find that some of
the leaders thought that the 'good old patriarchal monarchy of ancient
days of oriental civilization' that the British hadso consciously supported
should be replaced with asystemmore akin to ademocracy. Asmall group
approached the British Political Officer, Arthur Hopkinson (who had
'stayed on' as directed, and was still regarded as holding sway), inthehope
that he might support their call for change. But Hopkinson disappointed
them; for yearsthe Britishhad upheld Sikkim's autocraticgovernment, run
by asmall cabinet responsible only to the Chogyal, with not evena nod to
the 'virus of democracy'. With no wish to upset what he saw as a perfectly

• Oneobligation thatwasnominally curtailed in 1945 was thedespised;/icirlflngi.Tliisobliged
locals to provide free porterage for Sikkimgovernment or British officials on tour.
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goodsyste: .i, Hopkinson steered well clear of an awkward situation.' The
small grou| turned their attention to the palace, organising a picnic gath
ering in Gaagtok on the hillside near the top of the ridge, which quickly
turned into a minor political rally. Rai wasted no time ingetting involved.
Someone ri-ad out a small tract entitled 'A few facts about Sikkim", which

questioned 'he legitimacy of thecurrent system of government. Rai, asone
of the few i Jucated Nepalis present, was asked to translate it into Nepali.
He clamber, d onto a table and read it out. The very act of translation was
political, br iging the disenfranchised ordinary Nepalis into the political
arenaina w..that had previously been unthinkable.

Thondup was astute enough tocome outandmeet theprotestors, prom
ising to con.^ der reform. It was enough to break upthe small meeting. But
aflame had :'een ignited. In the days following tlie picnic, apolitical party
tookshape: Uie SikkimState Congress (SSC) emerged, designed to bemore
representative of the real ethnic make-up of Sikkim - Nepalis, Bhutias and
Lepchas.Anew, more pointed memo was sent to the Palace with three more
specific demands: first that 'landlordism' should be abolished; second that
a 'responsible government' should beformed as aprecursor todemocracy;
and third that Sikkimshould agree toaccede to India.

For 24-year-old Thondup the demands posed an irritating challenge.
He could accept the first demand: he knew that the land laws needed
tochange, but he also knew that the problem was deeply ingrained and
could not be addressed overnight.

Asfor the second demand, he was willing toconsider change, but he
also had grave concerns. For decades the ethnic make-up ofSikkim had
been altered with the wide-scale immigration from Nepal. Any move
towards more representative government would give the Nepalis more
power. Thondup was deeply concerned by the obvious implication —that

• Fosco Maraini recalls aconversation with Hopkinson around this time, which brilliantly
captures the mentality of the British withdrawal. In reply to an enquiry as to what he might
do next, Hopkinson replied: 'My dear fellow, these are difficult times for us all. Now they arc
dismantling the British Empire, and Ishall have to look for ajob, what can one do when one is
nearly half acentury old and has spent the best years ofone's life among official documents? I
know several Indian languages, and I know Tibetan, but is that ofany use? Do you think you
could find me ajob teaching in Italy, for instance? Just look at what we are reduced to, after
being lords of half the earth! Apart from that I feel old already. You see India is agreat lady,
but she sucks the lifeout of you.'
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his Buddhist community might lose itsstrong connection with the land in
theface of thegrowing Nepali, and largely Hindu, population. Conferring
with Hopkinson, the Namgyals came up with aclever compromise that
seemed topromise much but in reality changed little. The Palace suggested
that the new political party should send three representatives, one from
each community - the Bhutias, Lepchas and Nepalis - to function asoffi
cial 'secretaries' to theChogyal. It was ashrewd move by Thondup and his
father, calculated to ensure that the Nepalis (who were now more than 50
per cent of the population) remained in minority representation and that
truly representative government was parked as an issue. It seemed to be
enough to satisfy those who sought change - for now.

It was the third demand, however - that Sikkim should join India -
that Tliondup found most frustrating. He was certain that such a move
was incompJtdble with Sikkim maintaining its identity separate from
India For Sikkimese Nepalis like Rai on the other hand, the demand
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hisBuddhistcommunity might lose itsstrongconnectionwith the land in
the face of thegrowing Nepali, and largely Hindu, population. Conferring
with Hopkinson, the Namgyals came up with a clever compromise that
seemed to promisemuchbut inreality changedlittle. Hie Palace suggested
that the new political party should send three representatives, one from
each community - the Bhutias, Lepchas and Nepalis - to function asoffi-
dal'secretaries' to the Chogyal. It wasashrewd move by Thondupand his
father, calculated to ensure that the Nepalis (who werenow more than 50
percent of thepopulation) remained inminority representation and that
truly representative government was parked as an issue. It seemed to be
enough to satisfy those who sought change - for now.

It was the third demand, however - that Sikkim should join India -
that Thondup found most frustrating. He was certain that such a move
was incompatible with Sikkim maintaining its identity separate from
India. For Sikkimese Nepalis like Rai on the other hand, the demand
made perfect sense: many were Hindusand did not feel the samesense
of religious and cultural separation from India. Moreover, if accession
to India would bring economic benefits - and increase the likelihood of
political reform and more representative government - then most of the
new members of the SSC believed this was in Sikkim's interest.

For Thondup, it was quite different. Over the last five years he had
become utterlyconvinced that he was laying the foundations forastrong
Sikkim, and that its best chance of success lay ingradual political reform
within the current monarchical system.

In the event, the issue was conveniently postponed. With the blood
flowing from the tragedy of Partition, the Indiangovernment was quite
willing to put off engaging withthe complexities of the issue of Sikkim's
future.On ay February 1948, the governmentsof Indiaand Sikkimsigned
astandstill agreement stating that existingarrangements would continue
'pending the conclusion of anew agreement or treaty' induecourse.

None of the three issues raised by the SSC had actually been
addressed, but, with the appointment of the three secretaries, the Palace
had effectively bought off the leaders of the canipaignfor reform. Many
in the SSC, including Rai, realised that the new set-upwas nothing more
than a sop and grew frustrated and distrustful of the situation. They
were even more concerned by the emergence of what looked like a
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Palace-sponsored political party, the National Party, the leaders of whi»^h
wasted no time in issuing adeclaration tliat 'Sikkini shall not under any
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an adviser to the government in nearby Assam, another equally troubled
north-eastern state,revealing his frustrations;

Iam in ahell ofaspot as you may have learnt from your intelligence people.
Sikkim isnot whatsheusedto be. These damnexploiters areraising hell. Iam
all for fulfilling t!ie wishes ov our Bhutia-Lepchas, the real wishes. But Iwill
sooner be damned than let these mean conspirators and job-hunters have
their way if Ican. We are on the verge ofgetting independence ofsorts like
Bhutan and I thinkwe have achieved a miracle in not having had to accede.
Our greatest drawback is that the PO and the Gol seem to favour the other
side, and we have toproceed so that we give you people no chance to butt in.
Thesecond troublewhichI feel iscommonis the unruly Nepalese element
against whom Icannot take action like Iwould like tohave."

On 1 May the SSC organised a demonstration outside the palace. Tliis
time, far from thebanal picnic of 18 months earlier, s,ooo agitators moved
on the Palace. Thondup sensed real trouble. Running out of options, he
approached the Indian Political Officer, Harishwar Dayal, for protection.
Two companies of Indian Army soldiers in tlie state were able to disperse
the troublemakers, but now the balancehad tilted. Dayal advised Tliondup
todeclare anew form of government. Thondup hurriedly agreed toanew
arrangement - three SSC members and two appointees from the Palace
would formasmail ministry with adegree of independence from thePalace
itself - hoping that it would bring some measure ofcalm tothestate.

This 'popular ministry', set up on 9May 1948, was adisaster. None of
the members trusted eachother. Meanwhile some in the SSC continued
their agitation. Within days the divisions between the factions were
severe enough to concern the Indian government, who had one eye on
atense regional situation. In West Bengal to Sikkim's south, the political
situation was sodire that thestate government hadtaken theextremestep
of banning the communist party. To Sikkim's west, the Indians were also
worried about the emergence ofcommunism in Nepal. An official inthe
Indian government told aBritish official that they were 'classing Sikkim
with Nepal as anarea of communist activity'. Worst of all, thesituation in
Tibet, to Sikkim's north, was also unclear; with the Chinese communists
all but victorious in the mainland,no one knew what might happen next.
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The Indian goveminent decided it could take no chances. In late May
they sent the External. Vffairs Minister to visit the state and makean assess
ment.At the beginniny of June, Dayal dismissed the government that Iiad
been formed only a fe\ weeks earher. It had lasted 28 days. Instead, Dayal
announced, anIndiandt. wan, or primeminister, inSikkim was to beappointed
as a 'temporary' soluti' >0, pending a full-blown treaty between India and
Sikkim. Thondupand I isfather were persuaded that tliis was die only way
to guarantee stability - and the survival of the existing order. But for the
young Crown Prince di; whole episode smackedof underhand tactics. Hie
Palace had requested as istance fromthe Indians torestore order inGangtok.
Insteadthey now hadar. Indian-appointed primeminister at the heartof die
state. Thondup was convinced that the Indian political offrcer was working
alongside the politicians in a bid to challenge Sikkim's separate identity
from India. The official press organin Sikkim, with Thondup's knowledge,
put out an angry piece, emphasising what they called India's 'fascist policy'
Meanwhile the leadersof the SSC wereequallysuspiciousof Dayal and the
Indianactions but for differentreasons- they wereconvinced diat Dayal and
Thondup were incahoots, and that thenewgovernment had beendismissed
inorder to bolster the Namgyal family's position.

In London, the Foreign Office (whichnow had soleresponsibility for
policy towards India, Sikkim and Tibet) found it hard to keep up with
events. At first they presumed that the Indian deployment in Sikkim
meant that the state had been 'persuaded' toaccede to the IndianUnion;
it was hard not to think of the forced accessionof Hyderabad the previous
year. InJune,one baffled Britishdiplomatwrotedisdainfully of the Indian
action:

It would now appear that Sikkim has not acceded to the Indian Union. If
this is so, the action of the Government of India is aconsiderable extension
of the theory of intervention which they have beendeveloping during the
past two yearsin relationto acceding states.

Onething was for certain: the Britishgovernment nolonger had the right
nor the inclination to intervene.

Meanwhile thequestion of Sikkim's real constitutionalstatus remained
as elusive as ever.
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